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TRADE HELD DEMORALIZED

Association of Cypress Men Save
Their Business by Advertising.

V Conference Is to Develop
Foreign Commerce.

CHICAOO, July 19. Governmental
regulation of competition, as opposed
to the Government's activity against
trusts and monopolies, is a necessity,
according to representatives of the
lumber industry, who presented for-
mal statements describing- preaent con-
ditions in their trade at a conference
held here today between the Federal
Trade Commission and a committee
representing the National Lumber Man-
ufacturers' Association.

Overproduction, uncontrolled price-cutti- ng

and other ruinous competitive
practices were blamed by R. H. Down-ma- n,

of New Orleans, president of the
association, for the present situation
in the lumber industry.

Situation Declared Bad.
He described the situation as being

one of demoralization for the last eight
'years, including at this time a condi-
tion of actual loss and a shameful
waste of forest resources in the face
of the necessity of providing employ-
ment for 695.000 men, on whom are
dependent 3.475,000 persons.

C. H. Worchester, chairman of the
Northern Hemlock and Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association, gave the com-
mission a statement of the conditions
of the industry which he represents.
He said that overproduction had re-
sulted in demoralization.

"The remedy Is easy, and It is spelled
"

How a falling off In the cypress lum-
ber industry was ameliorated by an
advertising campaign, setting forth theuses of this kind of lumber, was re-
lated to the commission by George B.Watson, secretary of the Southern Cy-
press Manufacturers' Association.

Advertising Saved Trade.
Mr. Watson said that from 1908 to

1913 there had been an increase in theproduction of cypress lumber of about
47 per cent. Just before this period,
he said, a decline in the sales of cy-
press set in, and demoralization was
threatened.

A campaign of advertising to educatethe public to demand cypress had beencarried on, with the result that thiswood probably had suffered smallerdecline in volume of business andprices than had other wood, he said.The hearings are a part of a Nation-
wide series arranged toward develop-ing America's foreign commerce. Latersessions will be held in many of thelarge cities west to the Pacific Coast.In outlining the purposes of the hear-ing, Edward N. Hurley, of Chicago,
vice-chairm- an of the commission, said:"In the Judgment of the best busi-ness brains of this country, there neverhas been so favorable an opportunitylor American commerce to seek andfind foreign markets for its productsas at this Juncture."

I LETTER INCIDENT PROBED
a. eaaiass.assss

l Sanity of Bureau Head Flg-htin-

Munitions Export Slay Be Tested.

; WASHINGTON. July 19. F. X. Wein- -
. schenk, of Bellevue. Ia.. arrested herelast week by secret service men, afterlie had written several letters to theWhite House. was transferred todayfrom the observation ward of a. hospi- -
. tal to the Government hospital for the
- Insane on tho report of two alieniststhat his mind was affected. He may

be released later on a favorable report
- of the alienists, or may be held for atrial as to his sanity.
' Weinschenk conducted the Interna.

-

' tional information bureau hera andmailed to a list of thousands of namespropaganda for the German cause andagainst the export of war munitions to
the allies. The Investigators are look-in- g

into his statement that ha was
- spending as much as $1000 a monthhimself and had no associates.

1500 AT COLLEGE SPECIAL

Demonstration of Canning Methods
Draws at Many Towns.

. OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
. Corvallis. July 19. (Special.) More

than 1500 persons attended the can-.- -
ring demonstrations conducted last" week by the Oregon Agricultural Col-- -
lege in cars provided by the Southern
Pacific Railway Company.

Since there is yet another full week
.; of work, it seems likely that consid--- ..

erably more than 3000 will have takenadvantage of these object lessons in
; home thrift.

The special demonstration cars will
; be at Coburg Tuesday, Brownsville and-- Springfield Wednesday, Kugene andTangent Thursday, Junction City. Har-- ,
risburg and Halsey Friday.

LAD IN SWIMMING DROWNS

Albert Taylor Sinks In Columbia
Ner Interstate Bridge.

While swimming In the Columbia
- River near the interstate bridge at- Vancouver yesterday afternoon, Albert;. Taylor, 17 years of age, was drowned.;f The accident occurred at 4 o'clockt Hayden Island near the ferry slip.
... The harbor police were notified ira,
, mediately, but the body of the boys was recovered without their assistance.

: WARSAW IS TO BE GIVEN UP
(Continued from First Page.)

- to nearly midnight no new communi- -
I eation came to hand.
Z . Traopa 40 Miles From Warsaw.

In the absence of additional official
Information from Petrograd there Is

? nothing to throw fresh light on theI eastern front, but the Austro-Germa- n' advance could hardly seem to have lost
j. itB momentum. According to the latestaccounts tne Austro-Qerma- n forces adr vancing from Prianyss were within 40

miles of Warsaw; while to the south
Von Mackensen's center was at certain

r. points within ten miles of the Lublin
Cholm Kiver.

Russisn ffoldlrs engaged against the Aus
trinns or the Germans rarry on their per

. sons an IKon or sarrea picture, whirh Is stn
posed to guard them against the bullets of
the enemy. Every Russian General depart- -

'Ing for tlio front ha been presented with an
ikon solemnly biessea Dy a priest or bumop.
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T. R. REPEATS VIEWS

Lusitania and Mexico State-
ments Are Reasserted.

POLITICAL TALK AVOIDED

Peace Propagandists Denounced as
Sissies' Conference Held With
Party leaders and Reports

n Prospects Are Heard.

Contlnued rrom First P.)
who went to Chehalis to meet the
Colonel, extended an invitation to him
to attend the convention now in
progress in Portland. Dr. Coe. who is
state chairman of the ProgressivePrty. also 1s a member of the Sons of
the American Revolution. In extending his regrets through Dr. Coe.
Colonel Roosevelt gave utterance to
the following:

"There would be no Sons of the
American Revolution If the sentiments
of the men In those early days wouldhave been: 'Peace first, or peace atany price.' or if. In 1776. the women badgone around sinslng a. sonsr like.
Didn't Raise My Boy to Be Soldier.'

Judge Henry E. McGinn went to Seat
tle at the Colonel's invitation and rodewith him to Portland, and. although hewas m repeated conferences with Pro-gressive leaders of both Oregon andWashington yesterday, the Colonel wasready to talk about almost everythingexcepting politics.

Seattle Dispatch Denied.
His comment on the Presidential

situation are summed up in the declara
tion made repeatedly through the dav:

"If you tell me what 1916 will bring
forth I'll tell you precisely what I'll do
in lSlf."

Well, Colonel, hasn't anyone told von
what 1816 is going to bring forth Vsuggested one of his hearers.

"No. I haven't met the seventh son
of a seventh son who can prophecy
whafs going to happan."

At Vancouver Colonel Roosevelt saw
a' copy of Portland evening paper
bearing a story from Seattle in which
tha Colonel was purported to have said
that. In the event the Republicans nom-
inate Justice Hughes for the Presi-
dency, the Progressives could consist-ently support him. and that. Inasmuch
as it would take at least 12 years for
tha Progressives to wr success any-
way. It would bo necessary, probably,
for tha new party to ally itself with
the Republicans.

"That's absolutely falsa!" ho shouted
with emphasis, as he cast the paper
ruthlessly into a Pullman car seat be-
side him.

"I never said anything of the kind:It's utterly false! You will notice that
no-- on stands responsible for thestatement. It doesn't pretend to quote
me directly, and It doesn't give thesource of its authority. They didn'tnang the story onto anyone, as younewspaper boys say.

"And I want to say right here, when
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any time I have any statement to make
about politics or about anything else
will make it over my own signature.

always have been able to speak for
myself and I believe I am yet.

"If you hear any man who claims to
give utterance to my views you will
know absolutely that he Is inventing
what he says or Is misrepresenting
what has been said."

Several names were mentioned to him
as Presidential possibilities Republi-
cans. Progressives and Democrats.

Political Topics Avoided.
"Now, boys, you can't get me to say

anything about anyone who may be a
candidate for President," he protested,
raising his hand deprecattngly and
flashing his teeth in a smile.

"I have not discussed and shall not
discuss the claims of any man' to be
President, nor shall I treat any roan as
a candidate until I consider that he is
a candidate."

"Well, how about Judge McGinn?"
asked Colonel Callahan, slyly.

"Of course, If Judge McGinn runs for
anything, I don't care what it Is, I'm
for him! he exclaimed, and Joined in
the laughter with the others.

Further than that the Colonel badlittle to say on public questions. He
admired Mount Hood, was "dee-lighte-

with the climate and Indorsed the "See
America First" movement.

"This country out here west of the
Rockies really is Just beginning to get
its due recognition from the traveler."
he commented.

"You ought to stay longer," Ms
friends urged.

"I know, but I have important busi-
ness back home you know I am a
grandfather."

"Well, well!" he exclaimed, as hegreeted Geer. "You were
Governor hero while I waa Governor InNew York."
He leaned over to whisper to one
man, who thought ho intended to kiss
him. The crowd laughed.

"That man's from Arlaona and I hada secret to tell him." he explained.
"He fought In the war."

Dan Kellahrr Is Welcomed.
"You know my views on tho baby

question," he told a woman who crowd-
ed forward with an Infant in her arms.

"You don't need to Introduce me to
Dan," he shouted, slapping Dan Kella-he- r

on the back.
"Where's Charlie Ackerson?" he In-

quired, and presently that well-know- n

stepped forward. The
Colonel held few minutes' whispered
conversation with Mr. Ackerson.

The Colonel broke short his hand-
shaking performance to go into hiscompartment to speak for a few min-
utes with Bishop Sumner.

Before he went he was besieged by
the photographers.

"Hurry up, boys." he pleaded. "I don't
believe look any different than
did the last 1800 times was photo-
graphed."

No. the Colonel doesn't look much
different. He has few streaks ofgray In his hair and the lines in his
face are somewhat deeper. But he hasa good, healthy color, alloyed by a fine
coat of Summer tan. His voice Isstrong, but sometimes breaks. Hewears the low. turn-dow- n collar andblack four-in-han- d tie on stiff whiteshirt bosom, and the same kind of bar-
rel cuffs that always have character
ized him.

Yesterday he wore a dark gray suitwoven Into delicate stripes and a black
broad-brimm- ed hat.

I'm SantUeptlc After Shaving.
Soothlnc. cooling, refreshing. LraTes soft, t1-vet- y

finutn. Instantly relieves and prevents Irri-
tation. I'revenu lofcttloo. lou'll l.ks itsdeaxiy. aeaiLtay odor. 6uu. All iku:iuA
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T. R. SAME AS EVER

Colonel Has Cheery Word for
Each Old Friend.

CROWDS THRONG TO TRAIN

Characteristic Vigor and Alertness'Mark Visit or
Veterans Warmly Greeted

and Spirit Praised.

Bronsed and tanned as if he had Justmeppea out or tha African lunaleavigorous and active as if tho word
"strenuous" had Just been coined to
fit him. keen and alert in tha quest forpolitical information as If ha ware
actually campaigning for orflce. morel-les- s

and bitter in his denunciation
of the ultra-pacificis- ts,

Theodore Roosevelt passed a busy 10
minutes In Portland yesterday after
noon.

' is on rils way tothe California expositions and la ac- -
companiea by Mrs. Roosevelt and J.v. McUrath. his secretary. He willoeuver a lecture at au Francisco on
the preparedness for war.

Ha ia the sain a tireless worker and
maintana tha same boyish enthusiasmas in the old days when he was' in theWhite House.

He is Just as much of a persistent
handshaker. Is Just as frequently "de-lighted" to meet tha public, and gives
Just as frequent utterance to charac-teristic Roosevelt expressions as "By
George," "Say! that's bully." and others
that apply peculiarly to a person ofexceedingly active endeavor.

Brief Talk Given at Taeesna.
When not busy conferring with Progresaive leaders and greeting admirers

he was diligently engaged in bis drawing--
room on tha bbasta Limitedpreparing manuscripts for magaxine
stories and books that he now Is writ-ing.

The first big crowd to greet him wasat Tacoma. Tbe Colonel came out on
the rear platform of the train and de-
livered a brief address. Another crowdwas out at Tenlno. Ha snoka to a few
hundred people at Centralis and came
to the steps of his car at Cheiialls.

At Winlock one of the crowd sent
in his card. The man was I. Whitney,
who was a saddler- in Troop A, Flrat
I'nited States Volunteer Corps 'in the
Spanish-America- n War,

"Pshaw! I'm sorry I didn't get to
meet him." commented the Colonel..

The train was delayed a few minutesat Kelso to give the crowd an oppor-
tunity to shake hands.

"This Is a pleasure. Indeed." he et- -
I claimed repeatedly as numeit liltvj past
I him.

( reel I n l llrs lu l.nd.
"Here's a man I waul to :ni," c

called out cheerily, sis he Krapid ihe
hands of a juuimter lield
on the shoulder of l:ia dTij.

Ilia next thought was for I he safely

SEA
A

of a group of children who had gath-
ered too near tha train.

"Look out there, you'll get hurt." he
called. "Better get those children away
from there." he advised tho brakeman.

Another large crowd had gathered at
natama. out tna car in which tne j

nooseveit party was traveling stoppea
far up tha track. Before the people
could get back that far the train had
started.

A group of Spanish-America- n War
veterans headed a large delegation at
Vancouver. The veterans carried the
flag that they had used in the Philip-
pine campaign. It was borne by Glen
N. Itanck, a former sergeant of Com-
pany Ci. First Washington Voluntears.

"By tieorge. I'm glad to see you!" he
exclaimed, as ha shook hands with Mr.
Itanrk.

"What regiment were you In?" he
asked of another man.

"Second Oregon."
Polltlm Kept Oat of niaenulona.

"Indeed! Say, that's fine. Wa need
more of you fellows."

Then he stepped back on the plat-
form and viewed tha surrounding land-
scape.

"I must say that you have fine crops
In Washington and Oregon. But the
best crop is your babies, and' I see you
have a lot of them." Just then ha spied
an elderly man at tha edge of the
crowd holding a small child in his
arms.

"Is It your grandchild?" he shouted
out.

The man nodded affirmatively.
"Bully for you! You're in my class.

I'm a grandfather, and you bet there's
nothing better."

The child's father filed past and
shook hands. Ha said his name was
Denny.

A group of Portland Progressives,
headed by Colonel Kmmett Calahan.
boarded tha train at Vancouver. The
Colonel talked and Joked with them
but did not attempt to discuss politics.

Judge Mrtilia Is Praised.
Judge Henry E. McGinn had gone to

Seattle the night before at Colonel
Roosevelt's Invitation, and traveled to
Portland with him. Dr. Henry Waldo
Coo. Progressiva National committee-
man, boarded tha train at Chehalis.
Tha two conferred with the Colonel at
various times, but agreed that nothing
important, politically, had developed.

Colonel Roosevelt evidently is fund of
Judge McGinn.

"He certainly Is a cltlsen of whom
you people In Oregon can ba proud." he
earnestly confided to a number of Port-
land men. "They don't make them any
better than Judge McGinn."

"Now. there Is something that I call
fine." he burst out as he caught a
glimpse of Mount Hood from the train.

"Ah." he ejaculated, pointing to a
familiar object In the harbor.

"That's the cruiser Boston." someone
volunteered.

"And so It Is. Dewey had her at
Manila."

"Splendid." he commented when told
that she now Is being used as a train-
ing ship for the Naval Militia.

He recalled Jokingly a previous visit
to Portland when someone uncaged a
pair of playful cub bears at the ban-
quet table where he was the guest of
honor. Just then the train came to a
stop and a committee of Progressives
boarded the steps to greet htm.

Greeting Given BUhen Snnaner.
At once he spied Bishop Sumner and

rushed up with both hands out-
stretched.

"This certainly is a pleasure." he ex-

claimed warmly. Colonel Roosevelt
and tha bishop are old-tim- e friends.
The Colonel had telegraphed to the
bishop to meet him. Biehop Sumner
Introduced Archdeacon Chambers.

"Go right on In and see Mrs. Roose-
velt." he urged to the ecclesiastical
pair as the crowd surged around.

Mrs. T. B. Neuhausen. with a mag-
nificent bunch of red roses, was the
first woman to shake hla hand.

"Isn't that bully!" he gasped, taking
the proffered flowers.

J. W. Brewer came with two big
bouquets and the greetings of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce.

Afterwards the Colonel singled Mr.
Brewer out in the crowd and thanked
him earnestly.

"Sorry you couldn't stay longer."
said Mr. Brewer.

"Well. If I stopped any place, I'd
have to stop every place, and a man
who has grandchildren doesn't want
to stay away from home too long."

Crowds Caeer
The Colonel seems to be particularly

proud of his grandfatherhood, as he
refers to it at every opportunity.

"Don't you remember me?" burst
out an enthusiastic woman. "I Intro-- 1

duced you at Wyncoop. Kan, In. 1904."
"And so you did." was the response,

"I didn't recognise you at first."
The crowd was so big that tho

was rushed to the bark end
of the train. A mighty cheer went up
as he mounted the platform.

"My friends." ha said, "I hope It Is
not necessary for me to say how much
pleasure it gives me to bo here. You
people of Oregon always have been
kind to roe. I have laarned a great
deal of what you have done and have
tried to act as missionary for Oregon's
ideas in some of tha other states."

Ho then warned the people not to
believe any statement purporting to
represent his views If not expressly
stipulated that be bad authorised the
statement.

"You can brand such stories as
amusing fairy tales." he asserted,
thrusting out his ample Jaw.

Cheery Word Given Everyone.
"I'ntil I authorise a declaration of

my views there Is no use guessing on
the strength of what someone else
has heard from someone who claims torepresent me."

The crowd clamored forward and the
Colonel urged the people to pass In
Mlnale file so that he could shake hands
with us many as possible In the brief
titn that remained.

' I atn not un octopus." be exclaimed,
"but I'll do the best I can.

T!:en be his arm to work In his
old-tim- e pump-hand- le fashion and tomany had words uf pcreonul greetings
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Seven Reels
O

COMING THURSDAY
THE HOUSE OF THE LOST COURT

Masterpiece in Five Reels

A COOL PLACE ON A WARM DAY!
The Air in the Orpheum Is Scientifically Cooled

Today and Tomorrow, C ontinuous 1 1 A. M. to 11 P. M., Any Seat 1 Oc

George Ade's Sparkling Comedy

FRANCIS xTb U S H MA N

RUTH STOREHOUSE
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THE SLIM
A Fascinating
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HEW. NOTE DRAFTED

Reply to Germany Is to Be
Viewed by Cabinet Today.

DOCUMENT WILL BE BRIEF

President Cautions Councillors to
Kefrain lrom Dlcussln; l'rob-abl- e

Contents and Writers
Atked Not to Speculate.

WASHINGTON". Julv 19. President
Wilson and Secretary Lansing prepared
today the draft of a note on submarine
warfare to be submitted to tha Cabinet
tomorrow and to be sent to Germany
probably before the end of the week.
Beyond the fact that the position al-

ready taken by the United States in its
previous note will be reiterated, no in-

formation was forthcoming at either
the White House or State Department
concerning the probable contents of the
new note.

The President cautioned those with
whom he counclled to refrain from dis-
cussing the note in advance of Its dis-
patch to Germany, and White House
officials particularly required the cor-
respondent to avoid speculations In de-
tail at this time because the character
of the document had not been finally
determined.

The note will be comparatively brlof.
excepting the conclusions of this Gov-
ernment as a result of Germany's fail-
ure to give the assurances asked for
previous notes namely, that the lives
of Americans traveling on the high seas
bound on lawful errands abroad

and unarmed merchantmen
be not endangered.

As yet the case of the Uritlsh liner
Orduna, attacked by a German sub-
marine, has not been brouaht officially
to the attention of the State Depart-
ment. Secretary I. an. Ing today said he
had expected word from some of the
American passengers aboard, but if
this failed to arrive In another day or
two ho would request one of the de-
partment of the Government to Insti-
tute an Investigation to obtain accurate
Information concerning the Incident.

ALL VICE IS ASSAILED

t'onllnued Kmm F!rt F.ae
general knowledge of business and
professions.

Miss Carpenter took for the sublet
of her address the "Function of the
Church for Clean City Government"
and said that the best social workers
were to be found outside the church.
She also said that the Industries that
were unable to support their employes
throughout the year were parasitic
Kev. F. 11. Fsaart, of Denver, who was
to have delivered an address at themorning session on "The World's Black-
est Crime. did not speak.

--Cuckoo Game Kialaleed.
Taking credit for how the City of

Angeles has played the "cuckoo
(tame" on Chicago and San Francisco,
itobert C. Carton, of Angeles, ex-

ecutive secretary of the morals effi-
ciency committee of the southern elty.
In a speech on "How We Handle the
Vice Problem In Southern California.'
related to the congress the ways and
means employed by himself and those
associated with him in retting rid of
women of the underworld. Incidental-
ly, he also attacked the ministers of
San Francisco and Los Angeles, and
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PRINCESS
Essanay Photoplay

'wJ J

denoted loss of virtue as a requisite to
murcrt as a movie actress In this state.

The cuckoo game, as christened by
Mr. Barton, Is borrowed from tbe prac-
tice of a bird In Ireland, which throws
the eggs of other birds out of theirnests, lays its own there and leaves
them for tho otiier birds to do thowork.

Mr. Barton asserted that this game
has been played by Los Angeles on
San Francisco and Chicago.

"Our good people of the south saved
the day, so that we might truly say
that California invites the world anil
not the underworld." aid Barton. "Wa
have rlayed the cuckoo game. We have
driven these women out of Loe Angeles
and sent them Lack to Chicago and up
here to San Francisco and on to Port-
land, where the people liko them."

Mr. Barton then vok-e- his senti-
ments against motion-pictur- e actresses
in and around Angeles.

BRITAIN BUYING COTTON

Government Spends $3,500,000 on
- J Shipment!- - Slm-- e Slarcli II.

LONDON. July 1!. The British gov-
ernment since March 11 has paid CJOO.-00- 0

1 1 J..'.00. 000 l. on cotton taritoes. :&
shipments of which have been pur-
chased in pursuance of the arrange-
ments with American cotton shippers.

In giving this information lt theHouse of Commons today. Lord Itobert
Cecil. Parliamentary Under-Secretar- y

for foreign affairs, said that the to-
tal number of vessels with cargoes
made up solely or partly of cotton,
which had been diverted to ports t
the Cnlled Kingdom since March 11.
waa and to other British ports 11.

Seaside Auditor's Hearing; Today.
ASTORIA, dr.. July 19. (Specials

J. L. Berry, Auditor and Police Judse
of Seaside, will be arraigned In the
Circuit Court tomorrow on an Indict-
ment charging malfeasance In office.
He Is accused of refuting to attend
Council meeting.

Tha Real Suffrage
Thought cf VGnien

Motherhood ! alters uppermost ia woman'sntiad. And with it coeaes tbousbta of howto reduce and ererrrome tbe pains and dis-tresses of Uie errieal.
An exteraal rentedy, "Mother's Frlood. Ishlehly recommended. Hundreds of moremothers write how retniesd tbry were at thehaenee of morning arknea, Kmemna awlother dial i un. Oet a bottle of !4oUr-- a

rrtood" at any draar store. .Simply apply itoii the atneiarh antisrlea and rest aaaurede erf eefetr and crwnfort Hay aed ntirht.
Write to Bradfield Rerulotor To, 14 Lamar
PWeAtWita. Gs (or their hsnrteisaa aa

POSLAM HEALS

SUMMER RASHES

STOPS ITCHING

The healing power which enables
Poslam to eradicate virulent Kcxema.
makes It the mot valuable emergenry
remedy for Scalds. Sores. Bolls, Irrita-
tions, wounds and all household mis-
haps resulting in abrasions of the skin.
Poslam Is antiseptic, penetrating, puri-
fying. Splendid for heat-ras- h, nettle-ras- h.

Takes soreness out of Sunburn,
Insect-Bite- s. Stops Itching. Soothes
and comforts Itching feet. I'.emoves
Pimples, Blackheads, Blemishes. Hives.
Clears Inflamed complexions overnight- -

lf ordinary toilet soaps irritate, try
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam
and superior for dally use. Toilet and
Bath.

For samples. end 4c stamps te Em.eraenoy l.loralorie, 2 2 W. JSth St.,
New lurk City, boiu by all ciruggisia.


